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A Compulsion Reads-endorsed prequel to
the Guardian Demon Series from the pen
of the Rainbow Award-acclaimed author
Ciaran Dwynvil Let the tale carry you to
the Lindisfarena Monastery to witness a
dark romance between Brother Rikard and
High Demon Semiazas, the First of the
Fallen. A chaste virgin and a devoted
servant to Maker, Rikard leads a quiet life
in the monastery until the days of his
sexual awakening. Haunted by desires he
cant name yet, he finds a release for his
suppressed longing in music. The low,
dark, tortured tones coaxed forth by his
fingers fill Semiazas ears with an urgent,
irresistible, red call. In different red than
blood this call pulses, and Semiazas cant
resist the strange allure of a misalliance
with a mortal man. A single kiss, so unlike
anything either of them has expected, sets
events in turbulent motion. Rikards
ultimate surrender to his dark idol is just a
question of time. But there is only one
punishment his order has for those who
leave Makers path. Death. Will Semiazas
save Rikard? Find out in this story that
interweaves dark fantasy and romance that
will make your heart beat faster.
Categories: gay historical fantasy series,
gay fantasy and adventure series Themes:
gay dark historical fantasy romance, gay
romance demon, gay mythology and
fantasy
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